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FORT ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIA TION NEWSLETTER
JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1995
ANNOUNCEMENTS!
ELECTION RESULTS
Thank you to all the FRIA members who voted in the December
election. You reelected all of the incumbents to serve for
another three years as FRIA Directors! The 1995 board
members and officers are as follows:
Violet Chappell
Gloria Frost
Laurie Horn
David Kenly * Treasurer
Lenore Kosso
Nicholas Lee * Corresponding Secretary
John Middleton
Jcannette Rosson
Maria Sakovich
John Speny * Recording Secretary
Frieda Tomlin
Nancy Walton * President
David Willson * Vice President
_^hank you to all board members for your continuing
contributions to Fort Ross. Thank you also to Doni Tunheim
and Vivian Wilder for being willing to work on the board!

BOARD NOTES
by David Kenly, Recording Secretary
The regular meeting of the Board was held on December 10th at
the Visitor Center; while the agenda was brief, it included
certain standing reports and an appraisal of the past year's
activities. Ranger Bill Walton advised all of the upcoming
restoration of a portion of the fort wall, noting that donation of
unmilled redwood timber would be appreciated. He further
noted that since labor is now available for reroofing the Call
House, the restoration project may now allow for such; John
Sperry, in his capacity as restoration foreman, concurred.
Maria Sakovich and John Middleton gave a report of the
Russian Committee's recent meeting, conducted in late
November in Sacramento.
They presented for Board
consideration the idea that FRIA might sponsor a detailed
recordation of the Rotchev House by graduate student Richa
Wilson; such would be an important legacy in the event of
-stastrophic damage. Ballots were then counted, and after
eral brief announcements, the meeting was adjourned for a
celebratory feast.

"DEAR MEMBERS OF FRIA"
by John Sperry, Secretary
One of the unique qualities of our organization is its
membership! It is wonderfully diverse - in origins, in interests,
in vitality. A unique event of the organization is the single
meeting each year at which the general membership may vote on
candidates for the Board of Directors of FRIA. This year we
tried to expand the traditional pre-Christmas vote counting and
pot-luck dinner to a more general "You Will Be Heard" forum.
Our meeting was Saturday, December 10. Let me just tell you
what you missed! (Next year - no reason to miss a bit of it!)
First, it's true, some of the meeting dragged on. This is always
so where there is diversity.
There were strong, easily
identifiable trends also; these, I think, you would like to take
part in.
There are tons of things to do at Fort Ross! The Environmental
Living Program where 4th and 5th grade school children engage
in live participation in historic roles at the fort, for example, is a
priceless program. Then there are the additional structures that
could be built within the stockade - consistent with known
history. There was at least one windmill outside the fort during
the Russian period; wouldn't that be fun to reconstruct!
Outside the "fort" resided a Native American component,
greater in numbers than the Russian contingent, with unique
structures. Not least among the outside living people, the
Aleut/Koniag hunters - the "baidarists" (kayakers), the original
economic base for the Russian presence - lived in their unique
structures. Finally, there occurred a post-Russian period of,
essentially, ranching. The George Call period, it might be
named. There are many projects which need to be worked on in
it! Whatever your interests, come join our attempts to address
some of these matters!
December 10, though, what you really missed was a fabulous
spread of pot-luck foods and friendliness. If food alone didn't
completely satisfy, you were then treated to two men equipped
with balalaika, guitar, tenor, and basso voices respectively - and
wonderful music! If you've never sung the refrain to Kalinka in
the wondrous setting of Fort Ross, join us! Anytime! Certainly
next year!

